
Figure 3. Harvest by anglers at day-lease ponds generally relies on natural reproduction of fish species such as the bluegill
(bream).

Daily fees in Florida generally range from $2.00 part of the manager, which are distinct advantages
to $7.00 per day for adults for bass/bluegill ponds, over that of a fish-out operation. The day-lease
but can go as high as $50.00 per day for ponds with operator can simply charge for access with no man-
quality bass fishing. Children should be accompanied agement. By requiring a fee, the day-lease will allow
by an adult and are often admitted free or at half serious fishermen to have access to the pond, while
the price of the adult fee. Senior citizens are some- keeping others out.
times given a discounted price. Several individuals Day-leasing requires more time on the part of
in north Florida are managing their large (more than the pond owner than is required in long-term leasing
50 acres) ponds for "trophy bass" fishing. The cost of a pond. Time must be spent policing the pond
to fish in a "trophy bass" fishing pond with a limit area for litter and for collecting the access fee. Ponds
of one 10 pound, or larger, largemouth bass may net that are intensively managed for fishing have greater
the pond owner upwards of $1,000 per day. Current- appeal to anglers than ponds with little or no man-
ly it is not legal to sell black bass based upon the agement because the rate of angler success is gener-
number caught or their weight. Fishermen can, how- ally greater in well managed ponds.
ever, be charged for the right to fish for bass.

Fish-out pondsAdvantages and disadvantages - Oneonds
advantage of a day-leasing operation over that of a Fish-out ponds involve the highest level of man-
long-term lease is that in a day-leasing operation no agement, the highest costs, and potentially the
long-term commitment is made, allowing the pond highest returns to the pond owner of any type of fee
owner to be more flexible in the use of the pond. fishing enterprise. They provide the excitement and
The day-lease relies on natural fish production and challenge of fishing with improved chances of catch-
a minimal input of time and expenditures on the ing fish. Fish-out ponds are appealing to families
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